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Pastoral Le.er to the Beneﬁce from Stuart Burns
A reﬂec3ve and joyful Easter to you all …
We are planning the “Celebrate! World Food and
Music” event for October with great an cipa on
(see page 3)! Our hope for this event is that
friendships will begin between people from other
countries (seeking asylum and safety) and us (who
live in beau ful Somerset far from wars and
persecu on). I personally hope to make a friend
who might subsequently spend a weekend in my home, so that great
personal and spiritual enrichment can be enjoyed by “them” as well as
my sons and me. Making these friendships is our real hope for
“Celebrate!”, our raison d’etre.
We feel powerless to respond to darkness and greed in world aﬀairs. We
feel outraged when we encounter sectarianism (as I did in Northern
Ireland), or xenophobia in Europe as it moves to the right, or the hardheartedness of mass-bans on refugees by wealthy western countries.
However, Jesus compared the power of God’s kingdom to ny things yeast in dough, salt in food. Friendships we might make with “asylumseekers” could be very humanising, and will count for good in God’s
kingdom every bit as much as bigotry or hate count for destruc veness in
the world. Jesus taught and lived the coming of his kingdom in ways that
seemed small or very personal. However, when we pray “Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven”, we look for li4le
triumphs in our lives and rela onships, which become huge waves of
signiﬁcance for the kingdom we pray for. “Celebrate!” can help us to do
this.
Chris ans celebrate Easter because Christ’s leap back to life a7er a cruel
death was God’s terminal blow against evil in the world. If we follow the
risen Lord in our lives, we are given a share in his Easter experience; we
ﬁnd a way for change to happen in our lives and rela onships that is full
of hope and poten al; we ﬁnd that God’s kingdom is growing in our
midst. We may not seem to change the world, but God
rejoices over every changed life.
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Le.er from the Right Reverend Ruth Worsley,
Bishop of Taunton
Love and foolishness
‘Christ is Risen! Alleluia!
He is Risen indeed! Alleluia!’
April 1st is both Easter Sunday and April Fool’s Day,
not a bad combina on. For ‘it is the foolish things of God which
confound the wise of this world’, so says Paul in his le4er to Corinth.
The message of the cross itself is foolish he says, and he, Paul, in telling
the story of it, does so inexpertly, and through his own weakness.
The story of God’s grace doesn’t make sense to many…
‘What does God see that’s worth redeeming in this world?’
‘Why love me?’
And if we get past these ques ons, then…
‘How come his forgiveness is for everyone, when ……… evidently
doesn’t deserve it?!’
Perhaps like Paul we ﬁnd it diﬃcult to communicate the message of the
cross well to others. We may feel we lack theological understanding,
be unfamiliar with all the atonement theories, ﬁnd it hard to put into
words. But the simple fact is that the best way of telling the story, the
message of Easter is through you, yourself.
As people look at the way you live, do they see someone with faults and
failings, ﬂawed and yet someone who knows that God loves them. Do
they see you accep ng the grace of God shown through his giving of
himself on a cross for us? Do they see someone who now lives in the
freedom of that forgiveness, living a life in all its abundance and
fullness?
I have to confess that I ﬁnd myself o7en con nuing to strive to earn
God’s love and grace. My life becomes full of all that I seek to do in
ministry for him. ForgeGul that the message of the cross is the
expression of his love for me, freely given, without strings. All I need do
is receive his love.
What foolishness! Such love!

Ruth Worsley
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Beneﬁce Events and No3ces

All Children with Carers
Welcome
2.30 to 4pm
21 April 2018
Cheddar Village Hall
(opposite St Andrew’s Cheddar)
…...ac vi es for children, home-made
refreshments and the odd prayer……..

Home Communion
It is one of the great privileges in ministry to be able to bring
communion to the elderly and housebound or those who are
temporarily unable to get to church due to injury – do let us
know if you, or someone you know, would appreciate this
aspect of the Church’s care.
Contact the Parish Oﬃce on 01934 742535.

Would you enjoy a friendly
chat, a bite to eat and a 3me to
appreciate being with others?
Come and join us in Cheddar
Village Hall
12.30— 2.30
Monday 23 April 2018
Everyone is welcome at the monthly SALT lunch.
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Will Church Spires boost our digital connec3vity?
Governments these days seem to spend too much me
distancing themselves from problems and oﬀ-loading
all possible responsibili es. So, I was quite intrigued to
read a government press release the other day that
explained how well placed many churches are to help
address mobile coverage and connec vity problems.
This would help them with their tradi onal role, it said,
and help deliver the Government’s commitment to
make sure everyone has good quality mobile
connec vity, par cularly in hard-to-reach areas.
Welcoming the ini a ve the Bishop of Norwich said
‘Our parish churches are a truly na onal network, and
to use them crea vely to create new forms of
connec vity enhances their value for the communi es
they serve.’ The Bishop of Chelmsford added ‘Many
new forms of technology are available to improve
internet access in rural areas and I hope that this
partnership between the Church of England and the
Government will help rural churches consider how they
can be part of the solu on.’ It is also a poten al
windfall source of income for some of the parishes
All this could be great news for Rodney Stoke and
Drayco4. As we all know, our mobile phone coverage
here is much worse than that in many parts of rural Africa – it would certainly not
support Mo Ibrahim’s innova ve mobile-based telecoms solu ons that are already
transforming life chances there. And our broadband here is simply, and to this day,
an expensive bad joke.
There might be some unforeseen beneﬁts too. The telecoms providers may have to
help us solve exis ng Health and Safety at Work type challenges related to working
in ancient buildings. There are also the inherent structural and maintenance
requirements related to Grade 1 and Grade 2 listed buildings. It really does not
have to end up looking at all like the mast in the picture on this page.
So it could be a real win/win situa on for everyone – but just when might it start
to happen?
Rob Walker
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Facebook - Rodney Stoke Progress Report
Last month we announced
that Rodney Stoke was
about to embrace the
social media star ng with
Facebook and albeit a
li4le behind Drayco4 who started some me
ago. The usage sta s cs showed that a7er a
couple of weeks the site’s best post had
registered 16 likes which we understand is a
fair start.
Then pictures were put up from the Mother’s
Day Service. They were strictly grown-ups only
because we have not had the necessary
parental consent forms from the diocese yet.
That means the results have not been
exaggerated by the grand parents, aunts and
uncles eﬀect. By the following morning over
122 people had viewed the site and page likes
had been registered from as far aﬁeld as
Devon, Manchester, Shropshire and America!
So, it works—and, if you want to see the
pictures in full colour as they are posted up,
you need to visit the St Peter’s and St.
Leonards pages too. Be a friend!
And well done to Samm for gePng Rodney
Stoke oﬀ to such a good start.
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Tricia’s Pantry
April is the cruelest month
So as many of you know, I decided to have a crack at Bri sh
ci zenship.
Acres of forms, P60s, bank statements, proofs of address, the standard
photos with your name and date of birth wri4en on the back, a fat bank
dra7 for the Home Oﬃce. And the test. Ah, the test of Life in the UK.
Twenty four mul ple choice ques ons, do or die. Well, do or die on
seventy ﬁve percent of them if you’d like to pass.
I pored over the book and drilled myself with test a7er test online. You
might be reassured to know the result is a reasonable primer on Bri sh life.
Front ended with an historical romp through hunter gatherers to the
Romans - inﬂuenced language and introduced laws and culture, my revised
-out brain prompts me - skip to Normans, Black Death, Magna Carta,
thence to Tudors, Stuarts and the development of cons tu onal
monarchy. Don’t forget the highlighted anecdotes: When did the First
Curry House Open in Britain? No, earlier. Sake Dean Mahomet, 1810.
Thence onto everything in modern Bri sh life from jury service and which
courts deal with what to how old you have to be to buy a scratch card.
Which plate you need to put on your car a7er passing your Northern Irish
driving test? The responsibili es of The Council of Europe? - human rights,
if you were wondering.
And what a people you have been. Inventors: railroads, hovercra7, jump
jet, penicillin. Campaigners: Wilberforce, Pankhurst. Warriors: Boudicca,
Nelson, Churchill. Scien sts and enquirers: Newton, Crick, Darwin. Scribes:
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Sassoon. You are much like Canadians: self-eﬀacing,
ever ques oning, some mes doubGul. But a great land and people. I
passed the test, and now await the verdict of the Home Oﬃce.
In me, I may be fortunate enough to be able to say those words: I swear
by Almighty God that, on becoming a Bri sh ci zen, I will be faithful and
bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second, Her Heirs
and Successors according to law. I will give my loyalty to the United
Kingdom and respect its rights and freedoms.
Canadian and Bri sh both. How special would that be?
Tricia and Murray Heckbert
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Music Ma.ers

Au-revoir Vincent!
No, it is not a person, but a product of Henry Sherborne Vincent* of Albion
Street, Sunderland.
Although they had an oﬃce in London, we’re quite sure that the Sunderland
works was the origin of St.Peter’s Church organ, and we think it dates from
the early years of the 20th Century – exact date not known, but might it have
been installed in the church in 1911, to celebrate its 50th Anniversary?

Over the past 20 years that I’ve been playing it, no major work has been
done, and it’s now me for a complete refurbishment. This is scheduled to
begin soon a7er Easter and the work will be in the capable hands of Brian
Hooper and his assistant, Liam. Although much of the internal workings
(bellows, soundboards etc) will be removed to Brian’s workshop, some of the
pipes will be stored in the church’s South Transept. This will mean that part of
it will need to be cordoned oﬀ, and in view of the value of the pipes, the
church will need to be locked during that period.
So if you come to church between mid-April and early August, all Services will
be accompanied on the piano, which means that I, for one, am now going to
have to try and ﬁnd a whole range of diﬀerent pieces to play as voluntaries.
Barry Rose
PS. (On a more personal note). Drayco4 over the air waves! If you happen to
read this magazine before Palm Sunday (25th March), and are near a radio in
the evening, I will be conduc ng the BBC Singers in a 7.00 pm live broadcast
on Radio 3, as the BBC’s contribu on to EBU (European Broadcas ng Union)
Day, in that favourite Passion de work - John Stainer’s The Cruciﬁxion.
*Editor’s Note: Google reveals that the Vincents were a formidable force in the musical
life of Sunderland. A George Frederick (1855-1928) a8ended the Leipzig Conservatoire,
published music and composed opere8as, cantatas, piano and organ music. His business
had huge, imposing ‘gothic’ premises including showrooms for the family’s organs and
pianos. Perhaps in the future we will be treated to ‘a bit of Vincent on the Vincent’?
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Sandra Williams

Parish Portrait No. 43

Sandra came to Rodney Stoke 3 years ago. She joined the congrega on at St.
Leonards’ where the welcome was warm, ﬁnding friends who introduced her
to yoga, the WI and concerts at the Cathedral.
Born and raised in Farrington Gurney, Sandra was brought up in the
Methodist tradi on. Her father, a local preacher started to train for the
ministry but could not aﬀord to con nue. With enormous support from
Sandra, her husband Malcolm realised that ambi on himself.
A7er leaving school, Sandra worked in residen al children’s services. She had
experience of the old group home system where a number of homes with
about 8 children each were grouped together on one site. She was upset by
some of the prac ces; she recalls the teenagers were given china cups but
they were chipped while the younger ones had plas c. She was sad that while
broken toys were donated to the homes, she knew the donors would not
have given such broken toys to their own children.
A7er working in various homes in Hampshire, including one which resembled
something more like a real home where a couple looked a7er the children
together with their own, Sandra moved to Nailsea and into nursing. She
became a “recovery nurse” looking a7er people post–opera vely. She then
met Malcolm who worked in the Ambulance Service. His colleague told her
that Malcolm wanted to take her out. She thought it was a joke but when she
looked out the window, there he was standing by his car wai ng for her.
Sadly Malcolm died in 2010 only two years a7er he took up his ﬁrst post as an
incumbent in the Anglican Church. He and Sandra were churchgoers, but he
felt the call to serve ﬁrst as a preacher and then to ministry. With
encouragement from Sandra and a small sum from the Ambulance Chris an
Fellowship he gave in his no ce and a4ended Trinity Theological College in
Bristol.
While training Malcolm took on pastoral du es in Bristol. He became a full
me police oﬃcer, and was posted to Salisbury while working as a Bap st
Minister at Coombe Bishop but the church became too much for a nons pendiary. He became a police trainer and then undertook training with
other agencies, but was also minister at Amesbury Bap st Church where his
links with the Church of England strengthened. When the Vicar and his wife
went on a 3 month pilgrimage, Malcolm took on a number of his du es. Then,
on his re rement from the police a7er 27 years, he was ordained into the
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Church of England and served as a curate at the Abbey Church in Amesbury
un l his appointment at Brightstone on the Isle of Wight where he was
responsible for 5 churches.
Throughout all this me Sandra remained nursing, re ring when she was
nearly 60 a7er which she ran a bed and breakfast at their home in Amesbury,
something she enjoyed – most guests were nice! There were some regulars,
one of whom got up at dawn to research missing stones at Stonehenge and
gave them a pain ng of the stone circle.
In 1996 Sandra and Malcolm went on a short cruise – a surprise impulse by
Malcolm but they became enthusias c cruisers with longer trips – including 80
days when Malcolm re red and
with permission from the Bishop
on condi on he undertook some
ministry on the ship which he duly
did, a4rac ng up to a hundred
npeople at services.
Sandra and Malcolm were clearly
much loved by the church
members on the Isle of Wight as
following his un mely death a
book of Malcolm’s sermons “In Royal Robes I don’t deserve” was put together
and dedicated to Sandra who “ministered to Malcolm in sickness and in
health”. At the request of former parishioners Sandra put together another
volume en tled the “A Sower Went Forth” which includes pictures of Malcolm
drumming (a life-long enthusiasm) at local events and true to his Bap st roots,
bap sing people in the sea!
Sandra and Malcolm have a son, Robert whom they adopted when he was
aged 9, who s ll lives with Sandra. Their dog Barney came with them from the
Isle of Wight but died just a7er Christmas. A replacement is planned and will
hopefully be like Barney, another chocolate Labrador. Sandra and Robert are
looking forward to resuming dog walking.
It was a trauma c me for Sandra when Malcolm was taken ill unexpectedly
on a cruise and died in Italy. Sandra obviously misses Malcolm very much but
her quiet determina on and strong faith shines through. She cherishes his
legacy. Feeling it was me to move on, she le7 the Isle of Wight and chose
Rodney Stoke, which is not too far from her brother. She has now resumed
cruise holidays and will soon ﬂy to Singapore to sail back to the UK. SMW
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Mobile Police Sta3on in a.endance
Come & meet Susie Buxton our PCSO
2 pm Friday April 13th Sealey Close
14
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Elevenses service at St Peter’s Drayco.
Everyone of any age or faith is invited to join us for
half an hour (or so) of all-age worship at St Peter’s
Church on the fourth Sunday each month to include
music, songs, stories, prayer, refreshments & fun! If
you have ever joined us on Christmas morning you
may ﬁnd the style very similar so please come along,
which will be at 11am on Sunday 22 April. Do bring
your family & friends & see what you think.
For more informa on please call Thea Oliver on 01934 744739
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Dates for your Diary

Wells Cathedral Choir
Evensong at St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke

Sunday 23 September
Calling all gardeners
There will be a plant sale and coﬀee morning at
Brangay Farm on Saturday 26 May where they
will surely ﬁnd a good home. All proceeds to St
Leonard’s.
If you are dividing any perennials, or have spare
cuPngs or seedlings it would be very useful if
you could pot them up and either pass them on
to me or look a7er them yourself un l May.
Thank you
Ann Percival 01749 870530
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Don’s Poem and Mary’s Recipe

Envoy
Go, li4le book, and wish to all
Flowers in the garden, meat in the hall,
A bin of wine, a spice of wit,
A house with lawns enclosing it,
A living river by the door,
A nigh ngale in the sycamore!
Robert Louis Stevenson (1850- 1894)

S3r-fried Beans with Cherry Tomatoes
350g (12oz)
green beans,
trimmed
2tsp olive oil
1 large garlic
clove, crushed
150g (5oz)
cherry or baby
plum tomatoes, halved
2tbsp freshly
chopped ﬂatleafed parsley
Salt and freshly
ground pepper

1.Cook the beans in salted
boiling water for 4-5 minutes then drain
well.
2.Heat the oil in a wok or large frying
pan over a high heat. S r fry the beans
with the garlic & tomatoes for 2-3
minutes un l the beans are tender & the
tomatoes are just beginning to so7en
without losing their shape. Season well
with salt & ground black pepper, then
s r in the parsley and serve.
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St Leonard’s Annual Parochial Church Mee3ng
7pm Wednesday 18 April 2018
Rodney Stoke Church Hall
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Free Tuesday morning
1000 -1130?
Fancy a coﬀee, a
biscuit and a real good
chat ?
Join us at Sealey Close
Community Hall.
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RECTOR

BENEFICE cheddardrayco4androdneystoke@gmail.com
Stuart Burns
Email
stuart.burns01@gmail.com
Home phone 01934 743649

Please note: Stuart's home tel number has a call-screening facility to stop
nuisance calls; the system asks you to say your name and then press # and
wait briefly ; Stuart then hears who it is and allows the call which adds your
name so that next time you will go straight through; please bear with this;
once added the first time you won't have to be 'processed' again! There is
also an answering machine on this number.

BENEFICE OFFICE
LAY/LICENSED READER

01934 742535
Dr Chris Green

BAPTISM COORDINATOR

Julie Hope

01934 742234

CHEDDAR www.standrewscheddar.org.uk
Churchwardens: Jim Reeve 01934 744442 Margaret Gelder 01934 710573
Deputy Wardens: Paul Tulle4 01934 743281 Peter Lythgoe 01934 744074
Deanery Synod Reps : Alan Rayﬁeld, Brian Halliday, Margaret Gelder
Treasurer: Dawn Hill
Secretary: Gill Armstrong
Cheddar Village Hall Bookings: Richard Scourse enquiries@cheddarvillagehall.org.uk
DRAYCOTT www.rodneystokewithdrayco4.org.uk
Churchwardens: Tricia Heckbert 01934 742145 David Cheetham 01934 740255
Deanery Synod Reps: Tricia Lumley, Thea Oliver
Treasurer: David Cheetham
Secretary: Chris Green
RODNEY STOKE www.stleonardsrodneystoke.org
Churchwardens: Jane Holmes 01749 870467 Megan James 01749 870555
Deanery Synod Reps: Jo Symes, Colin Symes
Treasurer: Sue Walker
Secretary: Joanne Turner
Church Hall Bookings: Jane Holmes 01749 870467
MAGAZINE EDITORS
Cheddar: Margaret Gelder
e: margaretgelder@hotmail.co.uk
Rodney Stoke & Drayco.: Rob Walker e: editor.rsdparishmag@gmail.com
Deadline for Magazine copy is 11th of each month
Published by The Rector and Churchwardens of the Parishes of Rodney Stoke and Drayco4
in the Diocese of Bath and Wells.
Printed by Kings of Wessex Academy, BS27 3AQ.
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